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Citizens of the Year Festival a success
Eleanor and Bob Taylor received their Citizens of the Year for 2006
award at the Upper Beaconsfield Festival on Saturday 17 February 2007.
They have lived in Upper Beaconsfield since 1983.
Bob has been a volunteer in several aspects of community life. His
role in the Scouting movement goes back over 50 years culminating in
Group Leader in the mid-80s, District Commissioner for Toomuc District
in 1988, Region Commissioner for South East Region in Victoria in 1994,
then becoming Assistant Chief Commissioner in 2001. He was always
available to help out in Upper Beaconsfield when needed.
Bob was involved in the re-formation of the Upper Beaconsfield
Cricket Club in the 1980s and has been a member ever since, holding
many positions during this time.
In his working life Bob was a teacher at Pakenham High School and
later at Berwick Secondary College.
Eleanor was also a teacher in secondary schools, her subjects being
Art and Textiles. Through this connection she became interested in large
scale tapestries. She was impressed by those she saw in the
UK, NSW and at the craft festival at Deloraine, Tasmania.
This inspired her to promote the idea of a tapestry for the
Shire of Cardinia.
She started working on funding for the idea in 2003
and in 2004 the contract was signed with Vic Health. The
first public meeting was called in June 2004 and the design
committee was formed.
Eleanor was the co-ordinator and driving force behind
the project. She spent many hours, days, and weeks taking
photos of suitable subjects for the tapestry (committee
members and friends helped here too), selecting yarns and
fabrics, and drafting patterns and graphs for embroidery
and allocating people to do the stitching.
All through the project she kept a visual diary and
eventually a book was produced detailing all aspects of the
“Cardinia Tapestry”.
Eleanor and Bob Taylor are worthy recipients of the
“Citizen of the Year” award for 2006, congratulations from
us all.
Jennie Vaughan
MORE STORIES INSIDE . . .
Village Festival photographs
Lions tackle some big projects
Goff and Harpfields Road

The Upper Beaconsfield Village Festival held on
Saturday 17th February was a wonderful success.
Many community groups, businesses and individuals
put up attractive and interesting displays and stalls,
and there were stations where young and old could
try out activities and games.
People strolled along a circuit from the
Community Complex in Salisbury Road to Charing
Cross and then along Halford Road. Stalls were set
up at various points and people took advantage of
the shady spots.
The day was hot, but as the festival ran from 101pm, the worst heat of the day was avoided.
“Explore our village, enjoy our community” was an
apt slogan for the festival, as people did just that.
Congratulations to Liz Grigg and team for all
their hard work in organising the festival.
Continued on page 3.
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The drought conditions continued for November and
December. The spring period finished with a deficit of 128.1
mmm (46.8% of average rainfall) and the first two months of
summer a deficit of 108.3 mm (77.6% of average). Note that
January received 93% of average rainfall.
The year 2006 rainfall showed a deficit of 258.5mm. The
first five months to the end of May was close to average at
“Barkala” Upper Beaconsfield.
We can only hope that the improved result in January is
a good omen for 2007 for all of us and our gardens.
George Moir

The Village Bell wishes to advise that the views or remarks expressed
in this publication are not necessarily the views of the volunteer
Village Bell editorial or production team and no service or
endorsement is implied by the listing of advertisers, sponsors or
contributors. Although every effort is taken in reproducing and
printing advertisements correctly, we take no responsibility for
errors.
Village Bell online at www.upperbeaconsfield.org au
The Village Bell is a member of the Community Newspapers
Association of Victoria (http://www.cnav.org.au)

Readings in mm are taken at Barkala, Emerald-Beaconsfield Road.

Village Bell subscriptions for 2007
The Village Bell is our community’s newspaper and is written,
edited, compiled and collated by local volunteers. It is produced
4 times a year and is delivered to every letterbox in Upper
Beaconsfield by Australia Post.
Each household is asked to pay $5 for their annual
subscription which helps to pay for the Village Bell’s
production. Subs for 2007 are now due and can now be paid at
either: The Community Centre, General Store, Pharmacy or
Post Office.
Thank you to those who have already subscribed this year,
see below:
Airlie, P & N
Anon
Benson/Edis Family
Berwick Mechanics
Institute & Free
Library
Born, Phil & Julie
Bowman, Helen
Carpenter, D.N.
Carter Family
Darlington, J & G
Edwards, P & M
Robertson
Fenby family
Fenton, Laurie
Field, Doug & Brenda
Gibson, George & Jill

Golding, P & L
Hale, Ken & Robyn
Halls, J & C
Hamilton, S.P. & B.D
Harris, D & R
Jeffs, J & L
Lipshut, V & P
Marshall, S & C
McDonald, N & P
Middleton, S & J
Carter
Morris, Audrey
Newham Family
O'Gallagher, C & F
Pekel, Ailsa.
Porritt, Tony
Richmond, Darren

Jan

38 yr
average
65.2

Feb

56.1

60.1

Mar

65.2

49.9

Apr

78.5

107.4

May

88.3

82.7

Jun

81.4

12.3

Jul

78.6

85.5

Aug

88.4

41.9

Sep

93.3

47.6

Oct

97.6

25.7

Nov

83.7

54.8

Dec

78.4

47.2

954.7

696.2

Month

Sankey, A & S
Sinclair Family
Smith, B & H
Stewart, F & D
Symons Family
Trezise, J & G
Vaughan, G
Vinen, David
Weimann, H & J
Wilson, Charles
Winther, Mary
Wyatt, Ern

Total

2006

2007

81.1

61.1

Wedding congratulations
Kerrie Smith and
Tayne Forrest
recently celebrated
their marriage on
February 3.
Former long-time
residents of Upper
Beac and Emerald
respectively, they
met while they were
working at the Pine
Grove Hotel.

Thank you to those who
paid at the Festival. Names
will be in the next Bell.

2007 Village Bell Subs $5
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY!
Full Name: ___________________________________________________________________________
Address: __________________________________________________________________________
Amount Enclosed: __________________________
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Thank you for your support
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They tried out the smoke tent

Advice from the Indigenous Nursery

Primary school fairy floss and snow cone stall

The Scouts had a display and maze

Tammy Lobato MP
and festival organiser Liz Grigg

Riding Club members
Animal nursery
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SpeakOut session
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Ranges Ward
When residents speak out regarding
community interests, the action reflects
high local regard for the township and its
surroundings.
A 'Speakout' session at the Upper
Beaconsfield Village Festival will have provided a ready
opportunity for comment and suggestions. This opportunity
provided by the Shire will contribute to the review of Upper
Beaconsfield Township Strategy—valuable input, indeed.
I commend the Brigade for commissioning and
launching its Brigade history in the book 'Go To Blazes' by
Dr George Silberbauer.
The 'Green Bins' will all have been delivered to those
who didn't 'opt out' previously. It will be really interesting to
find how well (or otherwise) this service is received and
used. For those who've had a green (waste) bin delivered,
there'll be a second opportunity to 'opt out' in the middle of
the year after using the bin at a cost of some $30 until then.
Many see the service as an environmental advantage with a
reduction of material ending at the 'tip'.
New footpaths in the township have drawn
considerable comment - both in support and against.
Following receipt of a petition there has been a letter of
response sent to the organisers and an on-site meeting.
Meanwhile, further consideration continues for future
development of 'movement' in Upper Beaconsfield.' I've
been appreciative of all responses and contacts. Meanwhile, I
trust that the issue will also have been raised at the
'SpeakOut' session.
Brigades in Ranges Ward that have members who've
volunteered to become crew members in support of
bushfires in the north-east and in Gippsland are highly
commended. Some members have made multiple trips so
we especially praise them and their families.
The updated policies and guidelines to make life easier
for disabled residents have been put out on public display.
The outcome will be heightened policies and guidelines to
improve disability access into new Council buildings.
Cardinia is the first Victorian Council to adopt such a
progressive policy.
Council has appointed Karla Rutherford as the new
community ragwort facilitator. Information from Karla will
assist landowners, as will access to spray equipment hire. It's
really important that the wonderful work of the late
Meinhard Holtz continues and Karla is warmly welcomed to
the role and to the task.
Cardinia Police have been given the power to enforce
Local Laws in the Shire as added assistance to cut down on
anti-social behaviour. These powers have already been used
in Ranges Ward.
Cr Graeme Legge 0418 318 392

The Cardinian Embroidery

The Cardinian Embroidery is a truly magnificent work of textile
art. It consists of eight huge panels, each measuring 190cm high
and 140cm wide and depicts 384 features of local significance
from each of the towns of the Cardinia Shire.
The names of the towns are included at the bottom of each
panel making them easily identifiable. Cross-stitch, appliqué,
fabric painting, embroidery and canvaswork are all included in
the panels. Over 2000 residents, their families and friends have
taken part in its production. Some of the embroiderers were
local school children.
Eleanor Taylor, who is an Upper Beaconsfield resident, was
the Art Director and Co-ordinator of the project. Many of the
well known Upper Beaconsfield icons are featured. These
include: The Hall, Igloo, Elephant and Split Rocks, our church,
post office, rotunda, Pine Grove Hotel, the Green Shed (now
demolished), the school, war memorial, milk bar, Salisbury
House, Beacon Hills Golf Club and a number of our lovely old
houses including Pen Bryn in Salisbury Road. Many of the Shire’s
other landmarks are easily picked out.
It is on permanent exhibition at the Cardinia Cultural
Centre, Lakeside Boulevard, Pakenham and there is a book
available for purchase which tells the story of the project and
the history of each panel. These are also available at various
locations in Upper Beaconsfield. The short trip to Pakenham to
view this masterpiece is well worth the drive. You certainly
won’t be disappointed!
Julie Born

Upper Beaconsfield Association

The UBA, the forum for discussion on community matters, held
its annual election of committee members on February 7th. The
committee for 2007 consists of Jennie Vaughan, Julie Leitl, Jo
Carter, Eric Bumpstead, Tony Knight, Keith Ewenson, Anne
McCormick, Ann Johnson, Scott Hathaway, and Ruth
Hainsworth.
The UBA resolved not to increase the subscription and it
remains at $5.00 per family. The next public meeting will be held
on April the 4th in the Community room. If you have a matter of
community concern come along and present your case.
The UBA has again been pleased to sponsor the Upper
Beaconsfield Citizen of the Year and this year we congratulate
Bob and Eleanor Taylor on their highly significant contribution to
the community.
At the December 2006 meeting of the Upper Beaconsfield
Association Keith Ewenson was presented with Life Membership
of the Association.
Keith and his family have lived in Upper Beaconsfield for
more than 40 years. He was first elected as our Councilor to the
Shire of Pakenham in 1975, the Shire having changed from the
shire of Berwick in 1974.
Keith served as Shire President in 1985 and 1994. The Shire
changed to Cardinia Shire in 1994, and Keith was elected Mayor
in 2002.
In June 2002 he was awarded an AOM for service to the
community of Cardinia, particularly to Government and
Conservation Groups. Keith has also found time to act as a JP in
Upper Beaconsfield since 1979 and has been a member of the
UBA since its second meeting. On several occasions he has been
President or Vice President of the Association.
4
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Brigade fights Gippsland fires
Other than supporting the major
Gippsland fires, Upper Beaconsfield fire
brigade has had a relatively quiet
summer with no major fires to the time of writing. One
small grass and scrub fire was attended along with a small
number of illegal burn offs and the usual motor vehicle
accidents.
The Upper Beaconsfield Slip-On fire truck spent most
of December and January at the Gippsland fires. A fresh
crew was sent from Upper Beaconsfield every 3 days with
13 local volunteers participating. Places attended by the
truck include Dargo, Bruthen Walhalla, Tambo Crossing,
Heyfield, and Briagalong. The Upper Beaconsfield Slip-on
was purchased by the Upper Beaconsfield brigade with
community donations.
Upper Beaconsfield Slip On at Walhalla

In his usual robust and articulate manner, brigade life
member, Dr George Silberbauer (George above right, pictured
with Ray Allsop) has summarised the history of the brigade and
auxiliary into a book titled “Go to blazes”, with printing and
publishing costs funded by a grant from the state government.
The book was launched at the fire station on February 17, the
day of the Village Community Festival. George has augmented
his recollections with facts drawn from early brigade minutes.
George’s book provides an interesting perspective of the
brigade which will provide fascinating reading for future
generations of Upper Beaconsfield firefighters. A copy of the
book can be purchased through the brigade for $12.
When you change your clock back remember to change
your smoke alarm batteries. Also, consider replacing smoke
alarms over ten years old as the smoke detection mechanism
becomes less effective with age.
Ron Sawyer

Fire trucks assembling at Walhalla staging area

If anyone is interested in joining our Auxiliary, you will be
made very welcome, as it is always good to see new faces. We
are always looking for new ideas to raise money for our Fire
Brigade, as they need new equipment etc. to keep up to date.
We would like to thank those people who bought raffle
tickets from us on election day. The raffle was drawn at our
Xmas BBQ on 3rd December 2006. The winners were
notified. We also held a cake stall at the Fire Station on the
day of the Upper Beaconsfield Community Festival on the 17
February.
Rags
We are still collecting good clean rags (old clothing) which are
cut up and sold to a local machinery firm. If you can donate,
please leave them in the bin at the rear of the fire station. Any
clothing that is too good to cut up, we donate to the Berwick
Opportunity Shop, who in turn give the Fire Brigade a
generous donation each year.
Joan Green
Secretary

Auxiliary news

At our first meeting this year it was decided to hold our
meetings in future every two months (bimonthly). Our next
meeting will be on the last Tuesday of March 2007, the 27th
March, at 8 pm at the Fire Station.
5
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Lions tackle some big projects
The Casey and Cardinia Lions Clubs have
come up with a great idea to raise money
to help farmers and others in rural
Victoria affected by bushfire and drought.
The clubs have already delivered
truckloads of donated hay to desperate
farmers in Gippsland but want to raise
more money to buy feed and fencing to
help get these areas on the road to
recovery.
The "Need For Feed" show will be
held on 24-25th March at Akoonah Park,
Berwick, and will feature live bands as
well as an "anything on wheels show".
Organisers are inviting car and
motorcycle clubs, as well as individuals, to
participate. Everything from vintage to
modern classics, racing cars, hot rods,
trucks and motorbikes are welcome.
Entry is free for the driver of each
machine to be exhibited.
Clubs can display as a group but must
specify the number of cars to attend.
Individuals are welcome to turn up on the
day, although it would obviously help if
they register their intention earlier.
Entertainers are welcome to offer
their services to this worthwhile cause, as
are volunteers to help organise the event.
Please contact Graham Cockerell on 5944
4194 or graham@moonshinemotors.com.au to register your interest.
Please help in any way you can. See
more details on page 20.
Gary Hill

Educating P-platers

Initiated by the Lions Club of Berwick in
2004, the program called “Project –
Driving Force” has educated nearly 200
year 12 ‘P’ platers in Defensive Driver
Education at Murcott’s Driving Excellence
courses held at Sandown Raceway.
The aim of “Project-Driving Force” is
to provide free or low cost driver
education for ‘P’ Platers, learners and prelearners, and also to tackle the issue of
illegal street racing and burnouts.
St. Francis Xavier College at
Beaconsfield and Berwick Secondary
College look set to make the courses
compulsory this year as a pre-requisite to
students bringing their own cars to
school. Both schools have had trouble
with students doing wheelies and
burnouts in school carparks and outside
the grounds.
Lions Clubs of the Cities of

Dandenong and Casey and the Shires of
Cardinia and Yarra Ranges have been busy
donating their hard earned funds to help
make a difference to the Christmas and
New Years road Toll.
“Project-Driving Force” has gained
the interest and support of many
organisations including at least ten local
Lions Clubs, state and federal politicians,
local councillors, community churches,
auto clubs, local police and emergency
services and also business and corporate
groups.
The organisers aim to see regional
multi use driver education/motor sports
facilities set up in areas where they are
currently lacking. Unfortunately, to date,
neither Casey nor Cardinia councils have
been able come up with a location despite
offers of up to one million dollars from
both State and Federal Governments and
an expression of interest from Murcotts
to establish a world class facility in the
region to train local kids for free.
Berwick Lions immediate past
president, Graham Cockerell, says the
dream is achievable because of the almost
overwhelming support and goodwill
generated since the presentation of
“Project Driving Force” at the Lions V5
district convention in 2004. Since that
time Graham says his phone has been
running hot with offers of support and
donations of money and time.
Graham and Emerald Lions Club past
president, Ray Spencer, have travelled
nearly 2500 km in Victoria during the past
year, taking the youth road safety message
to over 240 Lions Clubs and the public.
Local federal member, Jason Wood,
has taken Project Driving Force to the
national government by speaking of the
project in Federal Parliament.
This year the Lions Clubs will be
sponsoring more courses and will
continue to campaign to establish a
community owned and managed regional
driver training facility, similar to Metec at
Kilsyth or Deca at Shepparton. Jason
Wood has written letters of support for
the project.
Berwick Lions President, David Irons,
would like to acknowledge the direct
support of Lioness Club of Berwick, Lions
Clubs of: Emerald, Hampton Park, Narre
Warren, Endeavour Hills, Cranbourne ,
Blackburn Nth. Lilydale and Springvale,
and also Emerald Assembly of God, St
John’s Community Church Upper
6

Beaconsfield, Elvira
Killingsworth from the
Pakenham Auto Club,
“The Grumpy Old Men” Cruising Club,
and particularly Glen, Leonie and Gavin
Wheatly and also Senior Sergeant Chris
Marlo from Pakenham Police, and
Sergeants Mc.Gavigon, Garton and Smith
from Dandenong Police Traffic
Management Unit.
Any offers of support should be
directed to Graham Cockerell on 5944
4111.

Carols 2006

We will all remember Christmas Eve
2006 for the welcome downpour of rain.
For the first time in many, many years,
we were unable to have the Carols in
the park. The Village Hall and supper
room were both packed and people
overflowed into the porch. Ron Fisher's
sausage sizzle was ably supported by the
Fire Brigade, and the crowd was damp
and jubilant at the rain. Greg Ross
entertained the damp, happy crowd,
together with the choir and our
residents. As always, thanks Greg, Upper
Beaconsfield really appreciates your
dedication to our special night.
Thank you to the Fire Brigade for all
of their help and support before, during
and after the Carols and thank you to
Marion Watson (Pianist), and Trudi
Paton for organising the choir which
entertained us. Special thanks to Helen
DeJager for the use of keyboard.
If we had been indoors, the roof
would have been raised with Rudolf and
the rest.
Thanks to Neil McDonald, Ron
Fisher, Janine and Des Mackay, Keith
Ewenson, Barry Carter and Nick, Ben
and Lochie Newham, and Andrew
Ewenson for their work in the afternoon
setting up the lights for Carols and also
Julie Born organising sweets. The Keith
Ewenson Park was ready for the
evening's fun but we were washed out.
Upper Beaconsfield even enjoyed a
white Christmas with hail covering our
decks.
Jo Carter
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Success for young golfers

Laura Griffin (front left) of Beaconhills
was part of the Victorian Junior State
team that won the "Burtta Cheney Cup"
in the Australian Interstate Teams event
played from the 14th to the 16th of
January 2007 at Ulverstone Golf Club in
Tasmania. It's the first time Victoria has
won since 1984 and the first time a State
has won all of its five matches in more
than twenty years. It was exciting golf to
watch with birdies and eagles deciding
holes. Of the thirty matches the Victorian
girls played, sixteen went to the 18th
hole and a further six matches finished on
17. Two Victorian players finished
undefeated - Rachel Korevaar and Laura!
Each Junior State team is made up of
six top players - four Under 18s who play
straight matchplay and two Under 16s
who play handicap matchplay. The
Victorian Team Under 18 players were
No. 1 Grace Lennon (Heidelberg GC),
No. 2 Elissa Orr (Barham GC), No. 3
Laura Griffin (Beaconhills CGC) and No.
4 Sarah Holmes (Cobram/Barooga GC).
The Under 16 players were No. 5
Courtney Gay (Yarra Yarra GC) and No.
6 Rachel Korevaar (Queens Park GC).
In the first morning round, Victoria
defeated Tasmania four matches to two Laura was one of the two players who
won on the 18th hole. In the second
round, played after lunch against
Queensland, the two Victorian Under 16s
had strong wins early. Laura Griffin
provided Victoria's third win, being two
up with one hole to play. Grace Lennon
had already lost to a player who was

strongly and once again Laura Griffin
provided the team's third win with a
2/1 victory on 17. Elissa Orr just
missed a birdie putt on 18 but Grace
Lennon was 1 up with one to play and
even though her opponent nailed her
tee shot for a tap in birdie to win the
hole, the square gave Victoria the win 3
½ / 2 ½.
Previously Laura has been both
Under 16 and Under 18 emergency in
the State team and has now achieved
her goal to actually play with the team.
The Victorian State win is an exciting
way to round out her junior golf career
before she turns eighteen in July.
We are lucky in Upper Beaconsfield
to have a golf course on our doorsteps
and Beaconhills has one of the
strongest reputations for junior golf
anywhere - any local boys or girls out
seven under par at one stage and Sarah
there who would like to sample the game
Holmes had lost on the 17th hole.
are always welcome. If you'd like to find
Victoria only needed a square to win but out about Under 15 membership (or
in the only live match Elissa Orr was one adult membership) please give us a call on
down playing the 18th hole. Elissa holed a 5945 9210 or send an email to
slippery downhill 12' putt for a birdie 2 to membership@beaconhillsgolf.com.au.
beat her opponent who was already
Bree Arthur
home with a regulation par. Victoria
defeated Queensland 3 ½ / 2 ½. This
Bree is the elder daughter of Warren and
meant at the end of the first day only
Wendy Arthur who were in Upper
South Australia and Victoria were
Beaconsfield for many years. She started
undefeated.
playing golf at Beaconhills and still holds
On the second day in the morning,
the ladies' course record on the Old
Victoria defeated NSW 4 ½ / 1 ½ in
course. Her grandmother was the
round three, however it could have gone lollipop lady for many years while Wendy
either way as three of Victoria's matches taught at the Primary School and Warren
were won on the 18th hole and the other was a local potter.
on the 17th. In Laura's match, her NSW
The family moved up to Queensland
opponent followed an Eagle with a Birdie where Brianne (Bree now!) continued to
to go 2 up with two holes to play. Laura excel at golf and climbed to be the
holed massive putts on 17 and 18 to win number one junior in Queensland - she
those holes and square the match. In the was part of the Junior Queensland team
afternoon in round 4, Victoria played
last year that won the event Victoria won
Western Australia. Rachel Korevaar
this year. She's no longer a junior but a
playing at No. 6 won on the 17th hole
rising amateur and played excellent golf
but the other five matches were evenly
to qualify to play in the recent Australian
poised and went through to be decided
Ladies Open in Sydney which Karrie
on the 18th hole. Courtney Gay squared, Webb won. There was a small article in
Sarah Holmes lost, then Laura won 1 up. the Weekend Australian 3-4/2/07
Elissa Orr once again holed an excellent featuring her. She did very well in the first
putt to win her 18th hole and square her round and was the 3rd ranked amateur
match, while Grace Lennon won 1 up.
after the 2nd round before falling away in
This meant Victoria defeated Western
the hard conditions on the 3rd day.
Australia 4 / 2 and at the end of the
Her coach is Ian Triggs who also
second day Victoria could not be beaten, coaches Karrie Webb. Bree now lives in
even if they lost their final round.
Dandenong with her grandmother. She's
In the final round against South
another name to watch!
Australia, the two Under 16s won
7
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Local identities from the past: Goff and Harpfields Road
William Henry Goff was born in Ireland
and educated at Trinity College, Dublin.
He was a brilliant scholar, a First Prizeman
in Natural Sciences, and Dublin
Mathematical Scholar and Exhibitioner.
In 1870, All Saints Grammar School
was being built in the grounds of All Saints
Church in East St. Kilda. When it opened
in 1871, Goff then aged 28 became the
founding headmaster, a post he held until
1902, when both the school and his health
were in decline, and he resigned.
Goff was a very early twenty acre
selector in the village, his name appearing
in the 1877 Rate Books.
The following year he built his
country home, “Harpfields.” An attractive
house, it had a glorious outlook to the
Dandenong hills. Sadly, it was a victim of
the 1983 Ash Wednesday fires, but was
soon rebuilt on the same site by Miss
Doris Goff, a grand daughter.
In 1883, Goff, was both Honorary
Secretary and fund raiser for the Hall
Trustees: Halford, Goff, a’Beckett, Elms,
and Brind, who had personally guaranteed
a loan to allow building to commence.
Goff accepted much of the
responsibility for the building, organising
concerts, persuading local people to
become subscribers to the venture, and it
seems likely he obtained some money

from a Government grant.
Initially called the Assembly Hall, it
was completed in 1884.
The Journal reported - “On Easter
Monday a concert and afterwards a ball,
which were attended by over 146 ladies
and gentlemen, took place … Professor
Halford was in the chair..”
Goff knew the Hon. Alfred Deakin,
and was his host when he visited the
village. The Journal reported, “As a
member of that ministry to which we
are already indebted for some benefits –
notably with grants in favour of our
Assembly Hall and Library..”
Another quote, “To Mr. Goff is
largely due the credit for erection of this
handsome edifice, which is an everlasting
testimonial of what can be effected by the
judicious application of “blarney.”
Goff was a Councillor for eleven
years, retiring in 1897. He was twice Shire
President, and honoured for his work by
having a street in Beaconsfield named
after him.
In 1892, a whimsical Journal reporter
writes “"The meetings of the Berwick
Shire Council would indeed be
monotonous affairs were it not for the
presence of Cr. Goff. Being an educated
gentlemen, (an Irish gentleman, into the
bargain), with a rare fund of humour, he

throws upon the most prosaic and dreary
subject an interesting aspect, which helps
considerably to facilitate the progress of
business”.
Goff was not prepared to remain
inactive in his retirement. He opened a
school for boarders, mainly boys, which
he named “Upper Beaconsfield
Grammar.” It did not last long, as he died
in 1906. His wife lived on at Harpfields
and died in 1928.
Charles Wilson

We would really like to hear from anyone who has a few
hours a month to spare and would like to be involved in this
worthwhile community activity. Please contact the NHW
Newsletter Editor – Jenny Coughlin on 5944 4475 if you are
interested in becoming a member of our committee, or if you
require any more details. I look forward to hearing from you.
Jenny Coughlin
NHW CAR6 Newsletter Editor
5944 4475

Can you spare some time for
NHW?

Neighbourhood Watch needs your help to remain active in
Upper Beaconsfield/Guys Hill.
We have a number of committee positions that require
filling. Each position only requires 1-2 hours of your time each
month. The positions we need to fill on our committee are:
• Area Co-Ordinator
• Assistant Area Co-Ordinator
These 2 roles could be shared by 2 people, eg a couple
• Secretary
• Treasurer
These 2 roles could also be shared by 2 people, eg a
couple, or even by 1 person as the work load is not
large
• Newsletter Editor

Dandenong Ranges Steiner School
Sunday 25 March 2007
10 am - 3pm

At their new school campus, Duffys Rd Narre Warren East
Melways reference 126 C12

It is a Victoria Police requirement that all volunteers
involved with NHW complete a Volunteer Application Form,
so you will be asked to complete this form, which then allows a
Police Check to be completed, before becoming a committee
member.

Children’s tent
Pony rides
Craft stalls
Home made items
Wholesome food
Harvest table
And lots more!
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The good news from St. John’s
This edition of the Good News from St
John’s is going to have a C&E aspect to it,
as we look back to Christmas and finish
looking forward to Easter.
It was wonderful to see so many
parents and relatives join the children of
Upper Beaconsfield Primary at the
Christmas CRE Services (Christian
Religious Education). The kids certainly
seemed to enjoy themselves as we looked
at the greatest gift of all – life in Jesus
Christ. We’d like to thank all the school
staff for their help in safely bringing the
children to and from St. John’s.
Again, this year, at our Christmas
services, we had visitors from overseas –
an appropriate way of reminding
ourselves that Jesus Christ’s coming into
the world was for the sake of the whole
world, for every nation, tribe, people and
language.
Now that the Christmas break and
holiday period are over, things are
beginning to get back to routine, with our
ministries starting up again. Our new
playgroup is going from strength to
strength: we now have two groups
meeting on Wednesday and Thursdays.

Another exciting term is planned. If you’d
like more information, please phone Kyla
Whitfield (5944 4367) or Dawn Hanson
(5944 3410), or visit our web site at
www.stjohnsupperbeaconsfield.com.au.
Our Bible study groups are also
starting up for this year. These are great
opportunities to search the riches of the
Bible in a relaxed and informal way. We
currently have a teenage group, meeting
at the church on the 2nd and 4th Sunday
of each month at 8:30 am. There is a
women’s group and a men’s group that
meet on alternate Thursday evenings at
7:30pm. Later in the year, in third term,
we’ll run Christianity Explored, a course
exploring the foundational truths about
Jesus Christ. If you are interested in any of
these, please contact the church office
(5944 3862).
Just after the Easter holidays, on
Saturday 21st April, we will be hosting a
“board game” evening. A chance for a
chat and dessert, while playing your
favourite board games – Monopoly,
Scrabble, Cluedo, Risk, Trivia Pursuit, and
others. Why not bring the family or
friends? Please let the church office know

if you are
interested. There
will be a small
charge to help
raise some funds.
Of course,
before then we’ll
have our Easter
Services – CRE service (date to be
confirmed) and Good Friday and Easter
Sunday.
We’d also like to take this
opportunity to congratulate a member of
St. John’s whom many of you will know,
Barry Medwin. At the Cardinia Shire
Australia Day Awards Barry was awarded
a Community Achievement Award for his
long term commitment to this
community, particularly with his role in
the Community Care group.
Congratulations Barry.
We’ll be pleased to see and meet you
at any time. May God pour out His
blessings on all of us.
Rev. Iain Hanson
Church Office: 5944 3862
stjohnsupperbeaconsfield.com.au

Local wedding

Graham and Jeanette Cockerell who have lived in Upper
Beaconsfield for 22 and 14 years respectively, were married at
St John’s in Upper Beaconsfield on the 11th of November 2006.
Graham is the owner of Moonshine Motors and Jeanette runs St
John’s church op shop. Tim Fletcher, who was the Minister
when they started going out together, conducted the service
and the Fries family from Yackatoon Rd played the music at the
church.
Gerhard played lead guitar while his wife Anne and son
Stephen sang the hymns “Love Divine” and “'How great the
Father’s love”, during the service. While the register was being
signed they entertained the guests with country favourites.
Jeanette’s sister, Lorraine, and Graham’s friend and neighbour,
Barry Medwin, were the witnesses.
The wedding featured five hotrod and custom wedding
cars for transport of the kids, grandkids and the wedding party.
The reception took place at their residence at Glen Leith in
A’beckett Rd. The 120 guests were catered for by two
members of the St John’s parish, Kath Florance and Joan
Medwin, and the CWA ladies. The wedding cake had a
miniature maroon 1939 Chevrolet sedan on it, complete with
ribbons, which Jeanette’s 3 year old grandson wanted to play
with. Graham and Jeanette honeymooned at Bowral in the
Southern Highlands of NSW.
The newly married couple has had a very busy time. In
addition to their wedding, on the 16th of December
Mooonshine Motors held an open day to celebrate 25 years in
business – 22 of those years in Upper Beaconsfield. On 21st

December they took some of their hay down to Cowarr for the
farmers affected by the bushfires and they started organising the
hay drive. More than 1,000 bales have been carted out of Upper
Beaconsfield to East Gippsland; all donated and transported for
free, by generous local families who have not forgotten the help
the area received after Ash Wednesday.
9
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Community
Week 2007

A new year at Kinder

Forty two children started Pre Kinder this year with teachers Trish and
Allison, while 42 children began Kinder with Therese and Naomi. The
children, teachers, and parents are very excited, with lots of exciting
activities and adventures ahead for them.
Following numerous discussions with many government departments,
both the pre kinder and kinder buildings will be closed during all total fire
ban days.
There are still three (3) vacancies available for Kinder in 2007. If you
would like to enrol you child please contact Nardia 5944 3996.

February would have seen many neighbourhoods
come together for a barbeque or other social
event. The gatherings are a once-a-year chance
for neighbours to get together for an enjoyable
time. The gatherings also provide an opportunity
to welcome new residents and discuss other
issues that might be of common concern in the
local area – always friendly discussions of course!
These gatherings don’t happen automatically,
and so we thank Neil McDonald for looking after
the banners, the local convenors who arrange for
the get-togethers and Margaret Edwards, Care
Group Secretary, who sends reminders to the
convenors. Please contact the Care Group if you
have suggestions or feedback about the
neighbourhood gatherings.

Social Morning Tea
A small number of residents have been coming to
the Community Centre on the fourth Friday of
each month. The next morning tea will be on
Friday 23 March. For details please contact the
Community Centre.

Coordinator

Playgroup
Playgroup is held at the pre kinder building in McBride Road. This is an
excellent chance to meet new people while your child/children enjoy
themselves with the many activities on offer, including painting, drawing,
sandpit and outdoor play etc. For information and session, times please call
Melanie 59443240

New committee
During the November AGM a new committee was elected with a mix of
past committee and new members joining the kinder committee. A special
thank you must go to Margaret Jones who resigned from her position of
president following five years of dedication and commitment to the Upper
Beaconsfield Kinder committee. Welcome to Susi Sironic who will be the
2007 President.

2008 enrolments
If you are interested in Pre Kinder or Kinder for 2008, make sure to get
your enrolments in as places can fill very quickly. Prekinder enrolment
enquiries. to Karine 59443238 and Kinder enquiries to Nardia 5944 3996.

The Care Group wishes to thank Annette Walker
for her work as Coordinator of the group for the
past three years. Annette has been most
generous and sensitive in this role. The Care
Group needs a Coordinator. If residents know of
someone who might be a suitable Coordinator
and may be too shy to volunteer, they might
contact the Care Group. The role is important
but not onerous.

AGM
The Annual General Meeting of the Care Group
will be on Thursday March 15 at 8 pm at the
Community Complex. Dr Charles Wilson will be
the guest speaker at the meeting on the topic ,
“Glimpses of History in Upper Beaconsfield”.
Elections for Committee membership will be held
at the AGM, and nominations are needed for the
committee.
Matt McDonald
On behalf of the Care Group Committee

Cardinia Ratepayers & Residents
Association Inc. (CRRA)

Catch up with CRRA and become a strong voice for
ratepayers in Cardinia Shire. New members welcome.
How to contact us:
crravic@yahoo.com.au
P.O. Box 161 Officer. 3809.
Tel: 5942 7739 / 0414 270 564 / 0419 135 712 www.crra.org.au
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Community Centre news
Annual General Meeting – 27th March 2007 at 8.00pm
All are welcome to attend our AGM to be held in the
Community Room at the Centre. The Community Centre is
managed by a voluntary committee drawn from the community.
All positions on the committee will become vacant. Nominations
forms are available from the Centre. If you would like to know
more contact the centre on 5944 3484.
Certificate Courses: nationally recognised
training

My Computer 7th March 7.30–10.00pm
My Computer 8th March 12.30–3.00pm.
Digital Video Editing 8th March 7.30-10.00pm.
Card Making 6th March 1.00-3.00pm

The Community Centre offers quality training in a number of
qualifications. The tutors delivering these courses embrace the
Centre’s philosophy of encouraging and supporting students to
meet their goal of obtaining a qualification. Students come from
all walks of life, and for some returning to the education system
is a daunting prospect. However students have often made the
comment that attending classes at the Community Centre isn’t
like ‘school’ and they enjoy the friendly and relaxed environment
where they are treated as individuals.

Website

We now have a Website - ubcc.org.au
You can use the website to look up information about the
Creche, courses and general information.

We want your feedback

Payment plans
Many students take advantage of the option to pay off the course
fees by instalments. This gives them the opportunity to gain a
qualification they may otherwise be unable to afford.
The following nationally recognised courses being offered by the
Centre in 2007. If you would more information contact Alison or
Pam on 5944 3484.

The UBCC offers a diverse range of courses, activities,
training and information sessions. We are always happy to
receive any feedback or requests. Please feel free to let us
know about:
• Sessions you would like us to run.
• Sessions we are running that you would like to do if
they were held at a different time and/or day.

Certificate IV in Training and Assessment TAA 40104
Certificate IV in Training and Assessment – Gap Course TAA
40104
Certificate III in Aged Care Work CHC 30102
Course in First Aid Level 2 - 21593VIC
Course in First Aid Level 2 – Update 21593VIC
CPR - Apply Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation Module VBP 112
Certificate III in Children’s Services CHC 30402

Upcoming courses

It’s still not too late for some term 1 classes:

Creche

We are already working on the Term 2 program. As well as
the usual computer, arts, and exercise courses we will again
be offering a variety of special interest sessions. You may
want to book in early for our beer and wine making classes
as places will be limited. The full Term 2 program will be
distributed at a later date and will also be on our website
ubcc.org.au.

Alexander Technique 21st March 7.00-9.00pm
Alexander Technique for kids 10-14 21st March 5.30-6.30pm
PowerPoint 20th March 9.30-12.00noon
Introduction to Excel 7th March 9.30-2.00noon

The Community Centre Creche is open from 8.45am to
4.00pm. Places are currently available. To book phone 5944
3484.

•
•

Just off Jefferson Road
•
•
•
•
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A boutique development where
you own your villa
Clear strata title without any
deferred fees to worry the family,
when you sell
Choice of 5 designs
Attached garages with internal
access
Community Centre – 2 pools,
theatrette, café, indoor bowls
Walking tracks, close to Garfield
Station and local shops

Enquiries: call Anne
on 5629 1242 or 0413 940 705
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and Liam Donovan, House
Captains and the Junior School
Councillors. At the special
assembly that celebrated the
conclusion of the Celebrating
BUPS unit, the group were
presented with their badges.
We will see further
construction and improvements at BUPS during the course of
the year. Stage 2 of our Capital Works Project will add six new
classrooms designed to accommodate the most innovative
learning methods, as well as internal/ external toilet facilities.
The installation of water tanks will enable us to utilise rainwater
for toilet use as well as act as a back up for fire emergencies to
defend the school buildings.
Our school has also been successful in obtaining $102,400
from the Commonwealth Government’s “Investing In Our
Schools Project”. This grant will be used to upgrade the
school’s furniture, enable us to purchase new library books and
the erection of pool fencing around the perimeter of the
school.
Our first OPEN DAY for the year will be on SATURDAY
28th APRIL from 10am-12 Noon, providing our community
with the opportunity to tour our school and have questions
answered, especially if they have a Prep starting school in 2008.
The Prep Information Night is scheduled for Wednesday 18th
April from 7-8pm. School Tours will be conducted on the 8th,
9th and 10th May from 9.30-11 am or by appointment. All are
welcome!
We are looking forward to another very successful year at
BUPS this year, academically, socially, on the sporting field, in
the performing arts and of course, the major community
project, the RACV Energy Breakthrough.

Smooth start to year
We have had a rather smooth start to the school year thanks
to our extensive and successful Kinder to Prep transition
program, a program that focuses on the development of a
healthy relationship between the kinder year and our school.
Our preppies started their formal education a day after the rest
of the grades, minimising any stress or anxiety that might result
from the excitement of returning to school from the holiday
break. Many photos were taken of this special day and parents
later enjoyed a morning tea with all of the other prep parents.
Our annual BBQ to welcome our new parents to our
community was enjoyed by the children as well as the parents.
As well as our Information Night, we held a Getting To Know
You evening that enabled parents to share some quality time
with their child’s teacher.
The first two weeks of the school year have been devoted
to the CELEBRATING BUPS Unit of study. This unit involved
the whole school and emphasised the study of ourselves,
others in our class, school and our community, our strengths,
our ambitions, the building of effective team work, enhancing
healthy relations as well as understanding what we value at
BUPS. Children were also engaged in many interesting activities,
both at school and at home, that focused on the development
of their thinking skills and problem solving real life scenarios.
Students and staff elected this year’s student leadership
group which includes our school captains Audrey Whybrow

Nick Karanzoulis
Principal
Left: Prep Abby
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Below: School captains Liam and Audrey
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Cardinia Catchment Landcare
I have spent the night listening to
rain falling on our metal roof and
decided it was one of the most
beautiful sounds ever, especially the
gurgle of water falling down the
downpipe on its way to the water
tank!
Like everyone else, our garden
survives on its own except for rinse
and shower water carried to the
more recent plantings. We are putting in more indigenous
plants as others die and enjoying the birdlife that they attract.
We are hoping that the Landcare plants of last autumn
are surviving. We cancelled all Spring plantings because of the
dry conditions and have them to do this autumn together
with other new projects. These range from properties on the
open plains of Clyde to the hills of Upper Beaconsfield.
We have also been successful in an application for
Melbourne Water funding to replant into Beaconsfield Park at
the Beaconsfield Recreation Reserve after weeding. This area
was once a beautiful park with towering manna gums and
dense riparian vegetation – we aim to return it to that
condition. We need public participation to succeed in this
venture and would welcome assistance from clubs and
individuals.
Landcare’s primary role is in supporting private
landowners in improving and protecting remnant vegetation
and waterways on their properties. However in Beaconsfield
and Harkaway we are also working on public land. The state
of our waterways, which are so often overwhelmed with
weeds, need as much public and private input as possible.
I have recently had reason to do some research into
sweet pittosporum and pass on the following for your
information. My sources are a Fire Ecologist, a CFA Officer
who is also a Fire Manager with Parks Victoria and two
authorities on native plants.

Pittosporum undulatum – Sweet Pittosporum
An understorey plant whose natural range is along the east
coast of Australia from eastern Victoria to southern
Queensland.
It is described as ‘fire sensitive’ meaning that it will burn in
a bushfire situation and not recover. In its natural range this
fact restricts it to moist gullies.
It has been planted widely outside its normal range and
become a pest plant. In urban areas we do not allow bushfires
so there is no mechanism to control its spread – hence it
forms dense, impenetrable stands and prevents other
indigenous plants from growing.
It also has a bellbird connection encouraging these birds
to establish by providing dense habitat. There is another whole
cycle involved here as bellbirds prevent other birds from
visiting an area because of their aggressive behaviour. Small
birds are prevented from controlling the lurps on gumtree
leaves and so the eucalypts can eventually die.
Pittosporums take a longer time to ignite than some other
native species but burn vigorously once ignited. In the past,
this delay in ignition has meant that they have been promoted
as a fire retardant species. The CFA, Department of
Sustainability and Environment and Parks Victoria no longer
promote pittosporum (or any other species) as fire retardant.
All will burn given the right conditions.
Margaret Cromb President

Bower in Knapton Ave

Indigenous Nursery

A local resident contacted the Village Bell to share the news
that she had spotted a bower bird in her garden.
The bird has a distinctive and pleasant call. She found a
bower. She firstly noticed a blue mortein can lid lying amidst
the natural mulch of her garden.
She next spotted strips of blue tape. One day recently the
area was scattered with yellow dahlia petals.
The bower bird is not shy and has been seen quite close
up. Our informant says that it appears to be a young male as it
has not yet turned black.
Unfortunately, I was not able to see the bird to
photograph it, so am unable to show you what it looks like,
but we got a photo of the bower.
If any resident has interesting wildlife in his/her garden,
please contact us and we will share it with the Bell readers.

The Upper Beaconsfield Indigenous
Nursery has many plants from trees to
grasses and groundcovers. Plants for
riparian situations and for dry
locations. Plants that will grow in local
soils and flourish with minimal water
and care. Plants that will provide
habitat for birds and other wildlife.
The nursery is open on Fridays from 12noon - 5pm.
It is not the time to be planting but mulching and weeding
in preparation for autumn planting is a good thing.
Many people find exposed, steep banks a problem. If this
applies to you I know of numbers of people who have
succeeded in planting stunning banks using indigenous and
native plants. Come and discuss your problem and learn what
has worked for others.
Address- Halford Rd, Upper Beaconsfield – behind the
Post Office. Enquiries Margaret Cromb 9707 2415.

Jo Carter
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Wildlife Watch

Did you see the hyacinth orchids? They flowered on
my place but something ate them after a couple of
days. I think because there wasn't much in the way
of succulent food around.
The lovely bluebells did not bloom for long
because of lack of rain and I didn't see even one
grass tree flower spike. To the end of December
there had only been 3mm here but even so the
sweet vernal grass is sending up new shoots from
the roots of apparently dead plants. Can't turn my
back on it if I hope to eliminate it from among the
kangaroo grass.

Tennis fever
spreads to
Upper Beac

Does Upper Beaconsfield have the next Roger Federer or
Serena Williams?? If you are interested in finding out and
becoming a member, give Ian a call on 0417 581 001. Tennis is
alive and well, so make sure you become a part of it.

The end of 2006 was a fitting finale for the UBTC. The
Annual Christmas party was a great success and everyone in
attendance would certainly agree. As well as a delicious spit
roast and some salads professionally prepared by the
Saw-sedge, Dianella and sword grass curled their committee members, attendees were privy to some of the
most competitive tennis you will see at any local club. The
leaves into tight tubes and of course eucalypts
highlight was the men’s singles final in which Paul Osborne was
dropped their leaves, like a ticker-tape welcome to
victorious in a tight three sets against Brett Hillier. Paul also
heroes, on really hot days.
teamed up with Jonathan Collins to take out the men’s doubles
We see young green stick insects wobbling over in another hard-fought three set match. Laura Scott won both
the girls and ladies competition, with Ben Anderson taking out
the grass. It seems that flightless females, that don't
the boy’s final. Well done to all competitors. The future of
sing like crickets or drone like cicadas, emit a
tennis in Upper Beac is certainly looking very strong indeed!!
pheromone to attract males who are short sighted
We look forward to seeing you all back again later in 2007.
and poor fliers. Sometimes stick insects have been
seen riding piggyback for extended periods which
As always, there were plenty of things going on at the club
made a researcher wonder whether finding a mate is
throughout
the latter part of the year. The disabled ramp is
such a business that the male sticks to a good thing
completely
finished,
as well as extra spectator seating next to
when he finds it!
the club house. We also now have the hard court lights up and
running, so that means that all seven courts can now be used
Did you know that cockroaches are almost
day and night.
unchanged since earliest records? There are over
200 species in Australia, ten of which are
Have you seen our website?? If not, take a few minutes and
introduced. Did you know that the cockroach
moves its six legs in such a fashion that three of the have a look at www.ubtc.com.au. It has all the latest news of
the club and all up-coming events. Let us know what you think
feet are always touching the ground, acting like a
of it.
tripod? (Shiny black cockroach pictured below).
Congratulations to all of the winners of last season’s night
competitions: Monday night’s victors were Glenn, Kaye, Frank
and Billy; Wednesday night’s winners were Cal, Zippa, Nick,
Curt, Karen and Felicity; and taking out Thursday night was
Greg, Peter, Lindsay and Andrew. Well done to all participants
– it’s always a great social hit. Anyone that may be interested in
having a hit one night should give Ian a call on 0417 581 001.
We watched an echidna soak in the birds' water
dish for several minutes then waddle along the path,
slide down a rock into a small pond to lie there
grooming belly and back.

With the recent tightening of water restrictions, the club is
doing everything in its power to do its bit. We hope that
everyone at home is doing the same so we can have these
restrictions lifted or relaxed in the near future.

Laura Levens

Callen O’Brien
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March is Red Cross doorknock
The Berwick/Upper Beaconsfield Red Cross
Unit is once again heavily involved with the
annual Red Cross March Doorknock.
Approximately 40 volunteer callers assist
with the collection in Upper Beaconsfield
each year and hopefully most streets will
again be covered.
The doorknock would not be possible
without the help of these “Friends of Red
Cross”, many of whom have been calling in
the same area for over 20 years. Their
assistance is greatly appreciated by Red
Cross. Residents in Upper Beaconsfield are
most generous supporters of Red Cross and
in the area including Upper Beaconsfield,
Dewhurst, Guys Hill and a small section of
Beaconsfield north of the highway; donations
totalled $5, 963-95 in 2006. All money
raised in Victoria during the March
doorknock is used for Red Cross activities
in Victoria.
Each year usually about six new callers
are needed and Barbara Jackson, the Upper
Beaconsfield Red Cross Calling coordinator, would like to hear from anyone
who can help in the Upper Beaconsfield,
Dewhurst and Guys Hill area (5944 3554).

Outlook Greenery

At Outlook Greenery we have been very busy
growing plants over the summer months. We
have lots of great plants suitable for dry
conditions ready for sale. These include a good
selection of hardy drought tolerant succulents,
conifers, native trees and shrubs; together with
maples, jacarandas, pittosporums, hydrangeas
and much more.
We also have a good selection of pots,
ornaments, garden fertilizers and mulch. 10%
discounts apply to those with a membership
card, if you don't have one yet then join now
cost free!
We represent good value on our quality
plants and we are only 10 minutes away at 24
Toomuc Valley Rd. Pakenham. Open 7 days a
week, 9am-4pm.
Outlook Greenery is part of Outlook (Vic)
Inc.; providing services to people with
disabilities in this area. The
Greenery provides employment,
training, work experience and
volunteer opportunities.
Come and have a look, we
would love to meet you!

Collection can be done any time during
March.
A Red Cross “Been Around Before”
shop is now located in Berwick opposite the
entrance to the South Side shopping
complex. Shops are also in Pakenham and
Cranbourne and are very popular with
anyone looking for excellent quality at very
affordable prices. The shops are staffed by
volunteers and are great fun to work in,
particularly if you are interested in fashion.
Thank you to all who bought Red Cross
Christmas cards, calendars, diaries and gifts
last year, with special thanks to the
committee and volunteer staff at the
Berwick Mechanics Institute library for their
assistance in handling sales. The Unit handled
sales of Christmas merchandise totaling
$3,867, of which $1,587.40 was sold via the
library.
Blood donors are reminded that
appointments are now necessary for blood
donations. The phone number is 131495.
The Mobile Blood Bank visits Pakenham,
Narre Warren North and Berwick at three
monthly intervals.
Barbara Jackson 5944 3554

Fun at the Jamboree

We started on the New Year’s Day with seven scouts
and two leaders attending the Australian Scout Jamboree
at Elmore, near Bendigo.
Activities included trips to Echuca, Nagambie,
Bendigo and a flight over Rochester in a light plane.
There was entertainment every night with leading
Australian groups such as Rogue Traders and Evermore
and many more activities at Elmore during the day to
keep everyone occupied. A great fortnight was had by all
at this unforgettable experience.
Cub Scouts and Scouts have already started with an excellent program
which includes activities at the Upper Beaconsfield Community Fair, a big day
at the Treasury Gardens to celebrate the 150th birthday of Scouts, going to
the Avalon Air Show, a sailing weekend and much, much more. Cub Scouts
meet on Monday and Scouts on a Thursday at the Igloo at 7pm.
Our Venturer unit is up and running thanks to Paul Deady and Steve
Joiner. They meet on a Monday night. If you are interested please give Paul
Deady a ring on 5944 4248. Rovers is also starting to fire and I suggest you
give Paul a call for further details.
The extension to the Igloo for our use is starting to move with the slab
being finished by the time you read this report (hopefully!). The response to
our “buy a brick” appeal has been good. However, we always need more
donors, so please have a think about buying a brick to help finance our
extension.
Roger Gordon
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Toy library has come a long way
We have come along way since opening in April 1983 after the
devastating Ash Wednesday fires.
Many families lost their homes, property and contents which
included much loved toys and outdoor play equipment.
Operating out of a large box the toy library soon became
popular, expanding to a larger space and run by dedicated
families of the community.
Even now the community and local businesses still continue
to support our library and each other. Many parents volunteer
their precious time, with the help and support of their families,
to ensure we continue to deliver and maintain a high quality, well
equipped library.
More than 400 toys for children from 0 to 6 years:
Dress ups
Electronic toys
Videos and DVDs
Outdoor play sets
Puzzles
Bikes / cars/ trucks
Construction sets
Educational toys
Roller coaster
Leap Pad
Ride on toys and vehicles Fisher & Price
Little Tikes
Slides
Tonka Toys

Opening Hours?
We are located at the Upper
Beaconsfield Community
Centre – Operating
Thursday mornings during
school term at 9.30am –
10.30am. (Closed during
school holidays)
What can I borrow?
4 items per family consisting
of 1 large toy and 3 small toys
Loan period:
The popular toys are 1 week loans; all other toys are 2 weeks.
Members have the option to change toys weekly.
Booking toys:
A booking system is in place for the more popular toys, please
note this is an honesty system and not followed up by the
committee.
Parties:
Members may borrow extra toys for a party but they must take
toys at the end of a session, (10.30am) and return 9.30am the
following week.

Cost? Membership is an inexpensive $20.00 per year (pro rata
More information needed? Contact the Upper Beaconsfield
by school terms)
Community Centre 59443484.
Who can join? Anyone who cares for children; we have mums,
Cathy Pagenstecher
dads, grandparents and carers.
Upper Beaconsfield Toy Library

Immunisation Dates for 2007

Looking for a great venue
for a child’s party?

The dates for the Cardinia Council Immunisation schedule in Upper
Beaconsfield are the 3rd Wednesday of each month.

Why not consider the UB community hall!
It has plenty of room, a good kitchen and a lovely park at the rear.
Call Helen on 5944 3219 to find out about our very reasonable
children’s daytime party deal.

Upper Beaconsfield Community Complex Salisbury Rd 9:15-9:45am
Wed 21st Mar
Wed 18th Apr
Wed 16th May
Wed 20th Jun
Wed 18th Jul

Wed 15th Aug
Wed 19th Sep
Wed 17th Oct
Wed 21st Nov
Wed 19th Dec

Babysitting Club

For information about immunisation, please call Cardinia Shire
Council’s Environmental Health Unit on 5945 0444
Please note: Immunisation sessions are NOT conducted on public
holidays

•

Upper Beac Maternal and Child Health Nurse

•

Nurse in charge- Barbara Jackson
Upper Beac Community Centre, Salisbury Rd Tel: 5944 3253
Thursdays 9-12pm 1:30-4:30pm Appointment Only
*Barb may also be contacted at the Health Centre in Cockatoo on
Tues, Wed and Fri- Tel: 5968 8552

•

Feel like a night out and
you would like a local
mum to look after your
children for free?
This well-established
club consists of a
fabulous group of local
mums.
It operates on a no
pressure points system.
For more information, please contact
Sarah Sankey 5944 3415
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